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Re; Colgate, et al. v: The Disthene Group. Inc., 
. Case No. CL-11..117 

Dear Counsel:' 

This matter came on for a bench trial beginning on May 21, .2012 
and .concluding on June 8, 2012. At the concJusion of the trial, the 
parties were granted leave to file past~trial briers. The last brief was 
filed on August 11~ 2012. In addition, at the conclusion of the trial, 
the derendant moved for summary judgment. Th'e plalntJffs were 
granted leave to file a brief in opposition to the motion. The court has 
now fUlly considered the pleadings, the eXhibits, the testimony of 
wItnesses, and the .brlefs and arguments of counsel. For the reasons 
stated below, the defendant's motion for summary judgment will be 
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denied. The plaintiffs' request for judicfaf dissolution of the defendant 
will be granted. 

Background 

This case1 began on July 26, 2011 when the plaintiffs Curtis 
Dixon Colgate ("Curtis"), Sharon Marie Newcomb C'SharonO), Marlon J. 
Colgate, .sr. ("BoydO), and PeacefUl Valley Limited Partnership 
(\'LPeacefuI Valley'') filed a complaInt seeking the judicial dissolution of 
the defendant The Disthene Group, Inc. ("Dfsthene" or the 
"Defendant") pursuant to Va. Code Ann. § 13.1-747.2 (Curtis, Sharon, 
Boyd and Peaceful Valley will be referred to collectively as the 
"PI~intJffs. If) 

Disthene is a cfosely-held Virginia corporation, . Many of its 
shareholders are members of the extended Dixon family.3 Dtsthene 
can trace its origins to 1945 when Gene Dixon, Sr, ("Gene Senior"), 
and his father, Guy A. Dixon, purchased a kyanite mine in Central 
Virginia at a bankruptcy sale. The company w~s originally known as 
Kyanite Mining Corporation. Its certificate of Incorporation divided the 
shares of the company into Class A voting shares and Class B non" 
voting shares. The Certificate of Incorporation further provided that 
each class of outstanding shares Is "entitfed to share equallYJ share 
and share alike, in any dividends declared by [the] corporation; in the 
event of the Iiql:J,idation of this corporation both classes of stock shall 
share equally in any distribution of proceeds 'from the disposal of the 
assets of the corporation." . 

The PlaintIffs own 42.% of the outstanding shares of the 
Defendant. All of the Plaintiffs' shares are Class S, non-voting shares. 
Gene Dixon, Jr. C'Gene") and his son, Guy Dixon ("Guy"), own all of 
the Class A votIng shares. In addftion Gene and Guy (together with 
Gene's two other children and family trusts and partnerships) own 

An earlier iteration of this lawsuit, Colgate. et al. v. The Olsthene Group. Inc.~ 

~ Case No. CL-l0-85, was filed on June 28, 2010 and non-suited on JUly 18, 
2011. 
:l Unless otherwise Indicated, all further references to the Code or a COde
 
section shall mean the Virginia Code Annotated.
 
3 s= Attachment A, showing an abbreviated Dixon family tree depicting the
 
principals In this suit. . 
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over 45% Qf the Class B non..voting shares. With their voting and 
non-voting shares combined, Gene, GUY, and other entities associated 
with Gene's side of the family own slightly fewer than 51% of the 
outstanding shares of Disthene•. The other 7% of the outstanding 
shares are Class B non-voting shares that are owned by eleven 
individuals who are mostly former employees or the heirs of former 
employees of Disthene or its predecessor, the old Kyanite Mining 
Corporatlon.4 . 

From its· modest origins in 1945, Kyanite Mining Corporation 
grew into a successful and dlv~rsified business. Kyanita Mining 
Corporation Is now the world's largest producer of the minerals kyanite 
and mullite. Kyanite is a \\mineral AI2SiOs consisting of an aluminum 
silicate occurring commonly In blue thln..bladed triclinlc crystals and 
crystalline aggregates - caned also disthene." Webster's Third New 
International Dictionary 562 (2002). Kyanite Is used as a refractory. 
Mullite is "a miner:al AI6Si2013 consisting of a silicate of aluminum that 
is orthorhombic in form and .reslstant to corrosion and heat and Is 
found naturally and also made synthetically for use as a refractory." 
~ at 1485•. In addition to the mine, the company owns thousands of 
acres of land, much" of it timberland, in central Virginia. In 1960, the 
company acquired the cavalier Hotel in Virginia Beach (the \lCavaUer 
Hotel"). The Cavalier Hotel Corporation was operated as a subsidiary . 
of Kyanite Mining Corpqration. . 

Ge"ne Senior died in 1974. He was survived by his wife Mallie 
Dixon ("Mallie'') and his children Gene and Jeanne Dixon Colgate 
("Jeanne'1. After Gene Senior's death, Gene and Jeanne inherited 
stock tn KyanJte Mining Corporation from their father. In accordance 
with Gene Senior's will, Gene received all of his father's Class A voting 
·shares and some of his non·votlng sharesl while Jeanne received all 
non-voting shares. In addition, following Gen~ Senior's death, Mallie 
had a life interest in a marital trust that held a little over 29,100 
shares of Class B stock. Gene was the tnJstee of the marital trust. 

Gene took over the management of Kyanite Mining Corporation 
In 1974 upon hIs father's death. The company continued to operate 
profitably. 

See Attachment B for a Iis::tlng ~f the shareholders of Disthene. 
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GeneTs grandfather, Guy A. Dixon, died· In 1980. Gene inherited 
some shares from his grandfather. In 1987, the company redeemed 
both voting and non-voting shares held by Guy A. Dixon's estate and 
heirs. After that redemption, Gene held aU of the outstanding Class A 
voting shares. 

Jeanne died in 1988 at the age of 47. She was survived by her 
husband, Boyd, and 'her children Sharon and CtJrtls. Under JeanrJeTs 
will, Sharon and Curtis received most of Jeanne's 'Class B stock. Boyd 
held 564 shares as custodian for Curtis. Sharon and CurtIs also 
became contingent beneficiaries. of the marital trust In which Mallie 
had a Iffe interest. 

In December 2005, Sharon and Curtis brought suit against Gene 
alleging improprieties in Gene's handling of the marttal trust (the 
"Trust L.itlgation").5 In that suit, the plaintiffs alleged that Gene had 
engaged In self-dealing, with the goal of looting the marital trust of all 
the shares of stock that would otherwise go to Sharon and Curtis on 
Mallie's death. After the judge In the Trust Litigation ruled from the 
bench, the parties settled 'the Trust Litigation. As part of the 
settlement, Peaceful Valley, which holds Class B. shares, was 
transferred to Sharol1 and Curtis.6 

Also in 2005, Kyanite MinIng Corporation was reorganized. 
Disthene was formed as a holding'·company with three subsidiaries: 
Kyanite Mining COrporation ("Kyanite''), Blue Rock Resources LLC 
("Blue Rock"), and the cavalte"r Hotel Corporation~ Kyanlte operates 
Dlsthene's mining business, Blue Rock holds the land (presently 
28,164 acres), and the Cavaller Hotel Corporation continues to operate 
the hotel. 

Since the reorganization, Gene has been the president and 
chairman of the board of directors of Disthene. Gene is also a director 
of Kyanite•.Guy is the president and a director of Kyanite, a director qf 
Disthene, and a manager of Blue Rock. Until 2009, Gene's dau'ghter, 
Erica Vall Dixon (\\VallP

) was the preSident and a manager of Blue 

$ See Colgate, et al. v. Dixon, at aL.. Case No. CH-OS-l0S (Circuit Court of 
aucklngham County). . 
15 • The parties to the Trust litigatIon executed mutual releases as part of the 
settlement. Sharon and Curtis did not, however, release Gene from any claIms they 
had agaInst him In his capacity as an officer or director .of D1sthene. 
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Rock. After leaving the presidency, Vail was in charge of "special 
projeet5." for Blue Rock until March 2012. Vall remains a manager of 
Blue Rock. Gene's' wife, Barbara Dixon ("Barbara"), and son, Arch 
Dixon r'Arch"), are directors of the CavaUer Hotel Corporation? . 

The Plaintiffs allege that Disthene should be d.lssolved because 
Gene and Guy have engaged in a pattern of oppressive and fraudulent 
conduct designed to' disadvantage. the minority shareholders and 
consolidate all of Olsthene's outstanding shares on Gene's side of the 
family. . Further, according to the Plaintiffs, Gene and ·Guy have 
misapplied and wasted corporate assets. The allegations of 

. oppressive, fraUdulent, and wasteful conduct include: 

•	 Gene's stated goal~ are to maintain voting control of Disthene in 
hImself and Guy, to consolidate ownership of an of the Class B 
shares in the smallest number of people (preferably on' his side 
of the family), and to keep the per share value of the stock as 
low as possible. 

•	 Many of Gene's· actions are driven by his desire to keep the 
share value as low as possIble ·in order to minimize the estate 
taxes that will be due upon Gene's death and the deaths of other 
shareholders on his side of the family. 

•	 After Sharon and Curtis instituted the Trust LItigation, Gene· 
ret~Jiated by drastically cutting the dividends paid to 
shareholders in order to squeeze th~m out or deprive them of 
the funds needed to prosecute the Trust Utigation. 

•	 At the same time that the dividends were sharply reduced, Gene 
authorized exorbitant salaries and bonuses to himself and Guy. 

•	 In the past, Gene has suppressed or eliminated dividends in 
order to squeeze out minority shareholders. 

•	 Disthene has intentionally misrepresented the value of its stock 
when redeeming its shares from. minority shareholders. 

1 See Attachment C for a lIst of the offleers and directors of Disthene, Kyanlte, 
and th~ Cavalier Hotel COrporation, as well as the officers end managers of Blue 
Rock. 
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•	 At the behest of Gene, Disthene undertook a program to. 
purchase and/or pay the substantial premiums on life insurance 
policies on the lives of Gene, Barbara, Guy, and Mallie, all for the 
benefit of Gene's 'children and grandchildren. . 

•	 Gene and his famlly have used the company'~ assets for .their 
own use without compensating Disthene. 

•	 Disthene Intentionally fails to operate Blue Rock and the cavalier 
Hotel as profitable businesses. . 

•	 Blue Rock and the Cavalier Hotel serve to siphon corporate funds 
to Dixon family members who (:Ire compensated for their services 
as officers, directors, and managers despite ·minimal. 
qualifications for their positions. 

. . 
•	 Gene an.d Guy have resisted providing any meaningful corporate 

records to Sharon and Curtis. 

Disthene generally denies the Plaintiffs' claims and asserts that 
the claims are barred by the business jUdgment rule. Code § 13.1
690. In Its Answer, Disthene notes that "[m]uch of the Complaint 
alleges actIons that· squarely fall within the Business Judgment RUle. 
For example, •. , decisions as to the 'setting of dlvldends, the assets to 
be held, business strategy, restructuring Disthene 'and its subsIdiaries, 
the provision of information to shareholders in addItion to disclosures 
required by statute, • • • the electIon [by] Disthene of directors and 

. "managers of subsidiaries, the accounting for miscellaneous int~rested 
party transactions, the 'preparation and presentation of information in 
financial statements, and offers to redeem shares, are all subject to 
the Business Judgment Rule."' See Answer at p. 8. 

JUdicial Dissolution 

The Plaintiffs seek dissolution of Disthene under Code § 13.1
747. That statute prOVides, in pertInent part, that; 

The circuit court in any city or county may 
dissolve a corporation: 
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1. In a proceeding by a shareholder of a 
cprporation that Is not a public corporation If it Is 
established that: 

***
 
b. The directors or those in control of the 

corporation' have acted, are actIng, or will act In a manner 
that is illegal, oppressive, or fraudulent; or 

. .*** 
d. The corporate assets are being misapplied or 

wasted ••.. 

Code §§ 13.1-747(A)(1){b) and Cd). Code § 13.1-749(A) provides 
"that, jf "after a hearing the court determines that one or more grounds 
for judldal dissolution descrIbed in § 13.1..747 exist, it may enter a 
decree directing that the corporation shall be dissolved." The statute 
is clearly permissive. J4dicial dissolution is not mandatory upon a 
finding that oppression, fraud, or waSte has occurred. 

The judicial dIssolution statute is remedial "in nature and should 
be liberally construed. It provides an additional· remedy for the 
protection of stockholders, particUlarly minority stOCkholders. Baylor 
v. Beverly Book Compa",!. Inc.. 216 Va. 22, 24 (1975) (applying 
former Code § 13.1-94); CattglnQ v. Bragg, 283 Va. 638, 649 (2012) . 

. In -Wbite v. Perkins, 213 Va. 129 (1972), the Supreme Court of 
Virginia opined that: 

[T]he word "oppresSive," as used in the statute does 
not carry an essential Inference of 'imminent disaster; It 
can contemplate a continuing course of conduct. The word 

. does not necessarily savor of fraud, and the absence of 
mismanagement, or misapplication of assets, does not 
p'revent a finding that the con~uct of the dominant 
directors or' officers has been oppressive: It· Is not 
synonymous with ""illegal" and ""fraudulent." 

~ at 134 (internal quotations and citations omitted). The Court 
held t~at "'oppresslve" means "a visible departure from the standards 
of fair dealing, and a violation of fair play on Which every sharehold~r 
who entrusts his money to a company is entftled to rely" and "a lack of 
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. probity and fair dealing In the affairs ,of a company to the prejudice of 
some of its members." Id. (internal citations ort:'litted). See also 
Giannotti v. HamWft¥, 239 Va. 14 (1990). 

The case of Giannotti y. Hamway, 239 Va. 14 (1990), Involves 
factual allegations similar to those asserted by the Plaintiffs in this 
case. In GiannottI, minority stockholders in a close corporation sought 
judicial dissolution of the corporation. They alleged that the corporate 
officers, directors, and majority shareholders had acted to oppress 
minority shareholders and misapply and waste corporate assets. The 
alleged,oppressive conduct consisted of excessive compensation to the 
officers and dir~cl::ors, improper "related party transactions,nand 
Inadequate dividends paid to stockholders. The Supreme Court held 
that "[w] here, as here, oppressive conduct and. misapplication or 
waste of corporate asset are charged, the plaintiff's burden is to prove 
the allegations by a preponderance of the evidence. II ItL. at. 23. When, 
however, transactions occur between a corporate officer and the 
corporation to whom fidUCiary duties are owed, "the burden of proof 
lies upon the person~ Who flll the position of trust and confidence to 
show that the transaction has been fair." Id. at 24. "This bLirden-of
proof principle Is an exception to the business judgment rule which 
limits the power of courts in reviewing the internal management of 
corpor~te affairs." Id. . Further, when the plaIntiff shows that a 
director had an interest In a transaction at issue; the burden shifts to 
the director to prove that the transaction was fair and reasonable to 
the corporation. Id. 

Courts generally shoUld be "reluctant to order liquidation of a 
functioning corporation at the instance of minority stockholders. II Id. 
at 28..Brennan v. Rollman, 151 Va. 715, 731 (1928). Nonetheless, 
the General Assembly has cloaked courts with "full power" to liquidate 
In a proper case where oppreSSive conduct has been established. The 
remedy of dissolution specified by the legislature, while discretionary, 
Is "exclusive," and does not permit the trIal court to fashion other, 
apparently equitable remedies. WhIte v. perkIn!!, 213 Va. 129 (1972) 
(chancellor erred in awarding remedies other than dissolution). 
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The Business Judgment Rule 

The Defendant alleges that the Plaintiffs' claims are defeated by 
the business judgment rule. The statutory business judgment rUle, on 
which the Defendant relies, is found in Code § 13.• 1-690. That statute 
provides: 

A. A director shaH discharge his duties as a 
director, Including hiS duties as a member of a committee, 
In accordance with' his good 'faith business judgment of the 
best Interests of the corporation. 

B. Unless he has knowledge or information 
con~ernlng the matter In question that makes reliance 
unwarranted, a dIrector is entitled to rely on Information, 
opinions, reports or statements, Including financial 
statements and other financIal data, If prepared or 
presented by: 

1. One or more officers or ·employees 
of the corporation whom the director believes, 
In good faith, to be reliable and competent in 
the matters presented; 

2. I..egal counsel, public accountants, 
or other persons as to matters' the director 
believes, in' good faith, are within the person's 
professional or expert competence; or 

3. A committee of the board of 
directors of whieR he is not a member if the 
director believes, in good faith, that the 
committee merits confidence. 

C. A director is not liabra for any action taken as a 
director, or any faIlure to take any action, if he performed 
the duties of his office in compliance with this section. 

D. A pers.on aUeging a Violation of this section has 
the burden of proving the Violation. . 
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Code § 13.1-690. 

The statutory business judgment rule does not abrogate the 
common law duties of a director. Wmard v. Mgneta Building Supply, 
J.o&u 2SS Va. 1401 lS1 (1999). A director's duties, 'such as the dUty of 
care and the duty of loyalty, are found In the .common law. The 
statute sets the standard by which' a director is to discharge those 
duties. If a director aets in accordanCe with the $tatut~, Coc:l§ § 13.1
690(C) provides a "safe harbor" that shields the director from liability 
for actIons taken as a director, or for the fatJure to take action. Id; 

"[T]he statutory standard Is a liability standard and, accordingly, 
mIght best be looked at as a minimum expectation rather than as a!"' 
aspirational standard." Anen C.' Goolsby, G.oofsb,y 01'1 vrtglnia 
CorporS1tions 165 (4th ed. 2011). Mr. Goolsby observes that the 
statutory standard overlaps, but does not repeal or codify, the 
common law business jUdgment rule and the related business 
judgment doctrine. Id. at 170, S,y aIm Joseph Hinsey IV, Business 
Jy,dgment and the American Law Institute's Corporat_b-Ggy~rnance 

ProjeGt: the RUle, the Doctrine. and the Reality, 52 Geo. Wash. L. 
Rev. 609 (1984). 

The common law business judgment rule acts as a shield to 
protect directors from individual liability for decisions made on behalf 
of the corporation. "Under this rUle, directors are presumed to have 
acted properly and In good faith in the exercise of their business 
judgment ••• and are called to account for theIr actions only when" 
they are shown to have engaged in self-dealing or fraud, or have acted 
in "bad faith." Giannotti, supra, 239 Va. at 24. Mr, Hlnsey notes that 
the essential el~ments ()f the common law busin.ess judgment"rule are: 
(l) the absence of personal Interest or self"dealing, (2) an informed 
decision, Which reflects a reasonable effort (subject to permitted 
reliance upon the advIce of, others) to become familiar with the 
relevant and available facts as well as an· actual deciSion, (3) a 
reasonable beHef that the decIsion serves the Interests of the 
corporation, and (4) good faith. The presence of improper motives 
forecloses a finding that the action was taken In good faith. Hlnsey I 

SUpra, at 610. . 

While the business judgment nile protects the directors' from 
personal Iiabllity, the business judgment doctrine protects the decision 
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itself. "The doctrine recognizes the legitImacy of the board as decision 
maker and the substantial judiCial deference to be accorded thereto." 
Hinsey, supra. at 611-612. See,~, Gottlieb v. Economy Stores, 
Inc., 199 Va. 848 (19SS)"("It is generally held thatthe power of courts 
in reviewing the internal management or policies of corporations' is 
limited in scope, and confined to cases of fraud, bad faith, breach of 
trust, gross mIsmanagement, or ultra vires acts"). 

The scope of Code § 13.1-590 is not restricted to the issue of a 
director's lfability for corporate actIons or inactions. "Because the 
statute defines the duties of the directors, a claimed breach of those 
duties will serve as a basis for seeking to enjoin or invalidClte action by 
the corporation pursuant to the challenged board decision." Goolsby, 
sypra, at 172. . 

. It Is Important to note that Code § 13.1-690 applies only to the . 
.dlscharge of duties as a director of a corporation. It does not by Its 
terms apply to officers. Simmons v. Mlll~r, 261 Va. 561, 576, n. 3. 
(2001). Goorsby, supra, at 168, n. 87. 

Further, Code § 13.1-690 offers no protection to a corporate 
director who has not exercised hIs o.r. her business judgment on behalf 
of the corporation. If the director has acted on his or her own. 
accpunt, and contrary to the Interests of the corporation, the busir:tess 
judgment rule does not apply. SImmons, supra, at 577. 

Rnally, the business judgment rule. and thE business judgment 
doctrine apply only when the directors actually exercise their good 
faith busIness judgment. Thus, tn Sandberg y. Virginia 8ankshares, 
lo.Gu 891 F.2d 1112 (4th eir. 1989), rev'd on other grnunds, 501 U.S. 
10B3 (1991), the directorS were not entitled to tt\e protections of Code 
§ 13.1-690 where they dId not engage in ~n informed decision-making 
pro.cess, exercised no independent judgment, and "merely 
rUbbers~ampedeverything placed before them." 

, 
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Discussion 

During the course of the trial, which 'asted 14 trial days, 'over 30 
witnesses testified,S and approximately 1,420 exhibits were introduced 
into eVidence. In addition, the parties have submitted well over 500 
pages of post-trial briefs. The court will not attempt here to restate in 
detail aU of the evidence adduced at trial. The parties deserve a 
prompt resolution' of their dispute which such an exercise would, 
preclude. The court concludes that the Plaintiffs have carried their 
burden to prove to the court's satisfaction that Disthene should be 
judicially dissolved under Code § 13.1-747 because of long·standlng 
and ongoing oppression of minority shareholders and waste and 
misapplication of corporate assets. Further, the court concludes that 
the transactions complained of are not protected by the business 
judgment doctrine because DJsthene's board of directors did not act as 
a board and make informed decisions. To the extent It had .any 
involvement in the decIsions, the board merely' bent to Genefs 
ironhanded will and rubberstamped his decisions. Gene and Guy did 
not exercise their good faith business judgments in their dealings with 
the Plaintiffs and other minority shareholders. They were motivated 
not by the best interests of the corporation, but by their person~1 best 
Interests. The court has determined that judicial dissoJution is the 
appr:-oprlate remedy in that the corporation rs controlled by a 
domineering shareholder who is unlikely ever to treat the. minority 
shareho'ders fairly. ' 

The dynamics, of the management of Disthene is strikingly 
similar to the observations of Professors O'Neal and Thompson: 

In many instances a shareholder, who· also holds a 
directorship and the chief executive position In a 
corporation runs the business in a one-person, autocratic 
manner that is. not appropriate In an incorporated 
enterprIse that has other shareholders. The CEO may 
disregard vi~ws of co-directors and completely ignore 
customary corporate procedures and paraphern~Ua. Such 

8 Of course, throughout the course of the trial, the court: observed the 
witnesses and their demeanors, and made determinations as to their credibility. To 
the extent the court's recitation of the facts below differs from a party's posItion on' 
those facts, the court's: recitation Will constItute the court's findings of disputed fact. 
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hlgh-'handed practices lead to conflicts with .other strong- . 
minded personalities among the shareholders and set the 
stage for a squeeze-play. 

Robert B. Thompson, O'Neal and 'Tbomgson's Oppressioo of Minorit't 
Shareholders and LLC Members § 2:7 (rev. 2d ed. 2012),9 

Gene's long-stated goals ate three-fold: (i) to maintaIn all the 
Class A voting shares with himself and Guy; (ii) to consolidate the 
ownership of the Class B shares in as few people as possible, 
preferably on his side of. the famUy; ~nd, (iii) to keep the per share 
va[ue of the stock as [ow as possible. See,!hfL., P's Ex. #27. Gene 
strives to keep the per share value as low as possible to minimize 
estate taxes that will be due on the death of a major shareholder, such 
as himself. 

There is nothing improper about Gene's desire to maintain the 
voting shares with nimself and Guy. In Glass y. Glass, 228 Va. 39, 53
54 (1984), .the Supreme Court held that majOl1ty stockholders have 
the right to retain their stock, to control management of the 
corporation, and to act together to accomplish their legitimate aims. 
Where Gene visibly departs from the standards of fair dealing, 
however/ Is in the steps he has taken to effectuate his desires to 
consolidate the ownership of the Class B shares on his. side of the 
family and to keep the per share value of the stock as low as possible. 

Professors O'Neal and Thompson define "squeeze-aut- and "partfal squeeze-
out" as follows: . 

By the term "squeeze-out" is me.ant the use by some of the 
owners or partIcipants In a business enterprise of strategic position, 
inSide lIiformatioo, or powers of control, or the utlll~tlon of some legal 
device or "technique, to eliminate from the enterprise one dr more of 
IUl.own~rs or partIcipants••• , [Al "partlal squeeze~rout]H ••• Is [an] 
action which reduces the parliclpC:ttlol' or powers of I!I group of 
partlcrp~nts In the enterprise, diminishes their claims on earnings or 
assets, or otherwIse deprives them of business Income or advantagu 
to which they are entitled. A squeeze-out nonnally does not 
contemplate fair payment to the squeetees for the Interests, rights, or 
powers which they lose. 

O'Neal and Thompson, ~ at § 1:1. 
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The court will next review· some of th~ Plaintiffs' specific
 
allegations of oppression, waste, and misapplication of assets.
 

Suppression of Dividends 

Professors O'Neal and Thompson note that 1\[o]ne of the most
 
commonly use~ squeeze techniques Is to withhold dividends/' O'Neal
 
and Thompson, supr-a, at § 1:3. Indeed, they term It a 1\classic
 
squeeze-out technique." kL. at § 3:4. ~6y declarlng no diVidends at
 
all or keeping dividend payments low, majority shareholders may force
 
a minority shareholder to sell their minority interest at considerably
 
less than actual value." Yd.
 

The evidence is clear that Gene has used his power to control 
dividends to retaliate against Sharon and· Curtts for having Inst1tuted 
the Trust Litigation10 in December 2005. . Prior to 2006, Dis~t~h_en-=-e _ 
consistently paid dividends in the range of $4 to $6 per Quarter. In 
the first quarter after the Trust Litigation was instituted, dividends fell 
to a near alt..tlme low of 85 cents. D1vidends remained at that level for 
13 consecutive quarters, until 2010. The' dividends began to be 
restored to previous levels only wh!!" Sharon and Curtis served their 
derivative demar.lds on Disthene and its subsidiaries.ll . '. 

Sharon and Curtis were not the only shareholders harmed by
 
Gene's retaliatory slashing of the dividends. Cheryl Kay, who owns
 
2,458 shares, testified that she is a granddaughter of Guy A. Dixon
 
(and thus Gene's first cousin). Her late father, Carroll Kay, worked for
 
Disthene's predecessor, the old Kyanite Mining Corporation, for over
 
50 years. The sharp drop In the level of dividends that she had come
 
to expect forced her to sell her condominium in Nags Head, North
 

. C,arolina, Similarly, Cheryl Kay's stepmother, Lorene Kay, testified 
that she was negatively Impacted when the dividends on her' 171 
shares were reduCed. 

1U The settlement of the Trust Utlgatlon resulted in Peaceful Valley (and Its over 
11,600 Class B shares) being transferred from Gene's sIde of the family to Sharon 
and Curtis. .' 
II . The PlaintIffs have filed a derivative action agafnst the Defendant and others.
 
See Co19at~etaL v, The DI¢ene Group. Inc" et al., Case No, CL-10-158 (Cfrcuft
 
Court of Bueklngham County),
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Gene and GUy deny that the cut in the dividends in 2006 had 
anything to do with the Trust Litigation, or that the gradual increase In . 
the dividends beginning in 2010 had anything to do With the derivative 
demands. GUy scoffed at the suggestion that there was any nexus 
between the status of the litigation and the level of dividends. He 
testified that Sharon and Curtis "ascrlbe way too much importance to 
[their affect] on OUI" decision- making process." Gene and Guy instead 
attribute the reduction in dividends to Dlsthene's need to conserve 
cash to fund its aggressive capital improvement program, Elizabeth 
Steger, a director of Disthene, testified that she did not know Why 
dividends were cut to 85 cents. 

Gene's and Guy's explanation of the 2006 divIdend cut is belied, 
however, by' the fact, that, at the same· time that they daim the 
company was cash-strapped, Gene awarded himself and Guy 
enormous pay raises and even larger bonuses. Indeed, the amount by 
which diVidends were -requced was nearly equal to the amount by 
which Gene's and Guy's ,total cash compensation increased. See P's 
Ex. ## 13, 14, 15, 17 and 19, Dividends were reduced from the first 

. quarter of 2006 through the first quarter of 2010 in the aggregate 
amount of $954,798. During the same period, Gene's and Guy's total 
cash compensation increased by $1,041,600. 

The credibility of Gen-e's and Guy's -explanation of. why ,Disthene
 
cut dividends Is called Into question by the varying statements they
 
have made as to the financial status of the company at that time.
 
Gene testified he douoled his bonus in 2006 because he thought the
 
company was "on an upward path." Yet he saId he reduced dividends
 
at the same time because "[o]ur busIness was off by more than naif.
 
Our profits disappeared." Guy said that the company started to
 
struggle in 2004, but by 2005 "the financials started to turn around."
 
Guy also testified that the diVidends went to 85 cents in 2006 because
 
~we lost $lr OOO,OOO the year before."
 

The court found credible the opinIon of Maurice Whelan, who 
testified as an expert forensic accountant for the Plaintiffs. He 
concluded that there was no financial reason to reduce-the dIVidends in 
March 2006. At that time, there was more than enough working 
capital to keep dividends at the 2001 level, even when taking Into 
account the high executive compensation and. the Increased capital 
expenditures. 
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Professors O'Neal and. Thompson observe that "majority 
shareholders usually immunize themselves from the adverse effects of 
a diVidend squeeze by increasing their own salaries and benefits to 
hfgh levels." O'Neal and Thompson, sUr}ra, at § 3:4. That appears to 
be what occurred in thiS case. . 

Even prIor to 2'006, Gene had used the te~hnlque of slashing 
dividends to force minority shareholders to sen their stock to Disthene 
at rock bottom prices. In the late 1980's, after Gene's grandfather 
died, approximately 21,000 shares of stock were owned by the estate 
of Guy A. DIxon and the heirS of Guy A. Dixon. Gene's two uncles 
were the executors of his grandfather's estate. The uncles could not 
agree between themselves about selling the estate's shares back to 
the company. Gene wanted to reduce the number of shareholders 
with whom the company had to deal and to consolidate the shares into 
the fewest number of people possible.. Gene stopped paying any 
diVidends at all, forcing the estate and heirs to sell the stock at the 
price of $160, far below the then-book value of $387. S~e P's Ex. 
#949. Th~ court found not credible Gene's testimony that it was "way 
beyond his ability to recall" why he reduced the dividends to zero In 
1987. The court also ·found not credible Gene's statement that' he had 
no dispute with the estate of his gr.andfather, Guy A. Dixon. See P's 
Ex. #946. Immediately after Gene settled with his grandfatheJ-'s 
estate, dividends were increased to $5 per share. 

In Giannotti v. Hamway, 239 Va. 14 (1990), the Supreme Co~rt 

of VIrginia affirmed the decision of the trial court to dissolve' a 
corporation on the basis of oppression al1d misuse of corporate assets 
where, among other things, the corporation "fail[ed] to pay adequate 
dividends" at the same time the corporate officers and directors 
awarded themselves excessive compensation. 

Gene's decision to cut divIdends in 2006 is not entitled to the 
protection of the busIness judgment doctrine. It was not a decision 
that was made by the board of Disthene after a deUbetatlve process. 
It was Gene's individual decision. Gene was not exercising his good 
faith judgment of what was In the best interests of the company. He 
was acting in bad faith, out of his personal motive to retaliate against 
Sharon and Curtis for haVing brought the Trust LitIgation. Presumably, 
his intention was to disadvantage Sharon and Cl:JrtiS to the point that 
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they would sell out their shares and/or be unable financially to 
maintain the Trust litigation. 

UnfaIrness to Shareholders in Share Redemptions 

Professors O'Neal and Thompson note that: 

A squeeze-out Is often effected by a director or 
"Inside" shareholder purchasing the shares of a minority 
holder without disclosing information. that bears .on the 
value of the shares••• , A similar problem is raised when 
the majority shareholders in a close corporation cause the 
corporation to buy a minority interest and do not reveal to 
the selling shareholder Information affecting the value of 
the shares. Actuany, the majority shareholders are 
purchasing the shares for themselves, as the benefit to 
them is only one step removed. 

O'Neal a.nd Thompson, supra,' at § 3:18. The "acquisition by a
 
close corporation of a substantiar part of its shares at a low price
 
Is an indirect way of benefitting the remaining shareholders.n Id.
 
at § 3:18, n. 3. 

Corporate officers ClfJd directors have a fiduciary dUty In their 
dealings with shareholders and must 'exercise good faith in such 
dealings. Remora Investments v. Orr, 277 Va. 316 (2009), Glass v. 
Glass, 228 Va., 39 (1984)i Adelman v. Conotti Corporation, 215 Va. 
782 (1975). In an effort to reduce the number of shareholders and 
consolidate the outstanding Class B shares on Gene's side of the 
family, Gene and Guy were not fairl honest, and candid with 
shareholders who wanted to sell theIr shares back to the company, 

. In 2008, GUy knew that a valuation of the company by James 
Brockardt of BeG Valuations was under:way (the "Brockardt 
Valuationd2). He had recelved· a preliminary estimate that the 
Brockardt Valuation would result in a valuatIon of Disthene stock at 
over $400 per share. 

11 The Brockardt Valuation was undertaken to value the shares 9f Olsthene.for 
the purpose of payIng gift tax on the transfer of Peaceful Valley to Sharon and Curtis 
as part of th'il settlement of the Trust 1.ltlgation. 

I, 
'I 
! 

I
 

.1 
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Also in 2008, Harvey Bryant and his brother inherited 166 shares 
of stock from their mother, Emilie Harvey Bryant. Mrs. Bryant was the 
sister of Terrell Harvey Dunnavant, who had worked for the company 
for over 60 years, since even before Guy A. Dbcon and Gene Senior 
purchased the company in 1945. Mr. Bryant asked Guy how much the 
stock was worth as o.f the date of his mother's death. He told Guy that 
he was interested in selling the stock to the company. Guy initially 
offered to bUy the stock at $175 per share. Mr. Bryant told Guy that 
he did not want to short change himself. Guy told Mr. Bryant that the 
stock was worth less than $100 a share. GUy disclosed that a 
valuation of the company was underway, but the valuation would be a 
"guesstimate" and "highly theoreti.cal. n Guy misled Mr. Bryant into 
believing that Disthene was doing him a favor, In light of the high 
regard that the company had for his late aunt, by redeeming the stock 
at the "above market" price of $200 per share. See P's Ex. #266. Mr. 
Bryant agreed to sell the shares for $200 per share, feeling that he 
had no other choice. At the time, the shares had a book value of 
$614.33. See P's Ex. #949. . 

Mr. Bryant testIfied that he and his brother wanted to use the 
proceeds of the redemption for the'~ retirements. If the shares were 
redeemed at the Brockardt Valuation's $.400 estimate known to Guy at 
the time, the Bryant brothers would have. received $72,503.82. If 
they had been paid the book value, they would have received 
$101,978.78. As it was, the brother's received $33,200 for their 
shares. 

Guy promptly notified Mr. Brockardt of the company's purchase 
~f .Emilie Harvey Bryant's shares for $200 per share. 

. The Brockardt Valuation was finalized in 2009. It valued the 
Class B shares at $436.77 and the Class A shares at $459.76. At the 
time, GUy said that the valuotlon was "spot on." . 

In fact, Guy knew that the Brockardt Valuation understated the 
value of tne shares. GUy took steps to depress Mr. Brockardt's· 
ultimate conclusion as to the value of the stock. Among other things, 
Guy stressed to Mr. Brockardt that Kyanite had obtained a report (the 
"WHey Wilson Report") that estimated that the company had a 
potential liability of $38.2 million for future reclamation costs when the 
mine is eventually closed. In truth, Guy consfdered the $38.2 ·milllon 
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number to be "shocking," "'incorrect," and "not based in rea.lity." Both 
Guy and Gene thought that the conclusion of the WHey Wilson report 
was "way too high." Vet Guy told Mr. Brock~rdt that the $38.2 million 
estimate was a conservative number. He advised Mr. Brockardt that 
Kyanite had a value of negative $23 million when the reclamation 
costs were taken tnto account. P's Ex. #212. Additionally, Guy. falsely 
told Mr. Brockardt that the company had never redeemed shares' for 
anything approaching book value. p,~ Ex. #217. Mr. Brockardt 
considered and commented on both of those misrepresentations in 
arrivIng at his finaJ values. . 

: In 2010 Linda Berry contacted the company to determine the 
value of its shares. Ms. Berry was the !3xecutor of the estate of her 
aunt, Ida B~ Harvey, who died In December 2009. Ms. Harvey, who 
was Ms. Dunnavant's sister, had herself worked for the company for 
many years. Guy initiated discussions with ,Ms. Berry about whether 
the estate wanted to sell its shares to the company. P's Ex. #274. 
Guy told Ms. Berry that Disthene's shares· were last traded in 2008 for 
$200 per share and that the shares had declined in value since then 
due to the poor economy. After Ms. Berry had accepted the offer to 
sell the ~state's shares for $200 per share, Guy told Ms. Berry about 
the Brockardt Valuation, b.ut again dismissed it as "highly theoretJcal." 
P's Ex. #276. Guy wrote Ms. Berry that "out of admiration for [Ida B. 
Harvey] and her family and out of respect f(»' her and her fammes [siC] 
contribution to the company over the years -- the company would be 
willing to honor that 2008 price of $200." p's· Ex. #274. Ms. Berry 
sold the estate's stock to Dlsthene for $200 per share. She testified 
that "I knew my aunts would have wanted me to accept the Dixons' 
offer. They held them in high regard." At the time, the shares had a 
book value of $623.13. Se§ P's Ex. #949. 

If the 166 shares owned by the· Estate 'of Ida Harvey had been· 
sold for the amount determined by the ~rockardt Valuation, the estate 
would have received $72,503.82. If the shares were sold for book 
value, the estate would have received $i03,439.S8. As It was, the 
estate received $33,200. 

When Gene was asked why he consistently redeems shares from 
. minority shareholders less than fair value, he testified that it was 
\\[b]ecause the next estate may have an estate tax that's massive, and 
you've just set them up, you know, for bankruptcy." Gene conceded 
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that this concern applied to his own future estate. Gene testified that 
the company was tellIng redeeming shareholders that the company 

- was worth less than it we? In the 1980s in order to help them out with 
their estate taxes". Gene was unaware that Harvey Bryant and his 
brother hed no estate tax concerns. 

" In negotiating the share redemptions with Mr. Harvey and Ms. 
Berry, Guy's goals were the same as Gene's: . to minimize the number 
of Clas!i B shareholders and to keep the share price as low as possible 
to justify to the IRS a low value for estate tax purposes. 

The Defendant argues that it had no duty to disclose the true 
value of the company to shareholders wanting to sell th~ir stock to the 
company. A stock redemption, claIms Oisthene, is an arm's length 
transaction and the company is free to drive as hard a bargain as it 
chooses. In support of that proposition, the Defendant relies pn Glass 
y.: Glass, 228 Va. 39 (1984). That case invol:ved a suit by former 
minority. shareholders Qf a corporation against the majority 
shareholders, afleging a business conspiracy because the majority 
shareholders Interfered with the plaintiffs' sale of their stock to a third 
party, refused to purchase their shares for a fair price, and .banded 
together to self their majority stake at a premium. In affirming the 
trial court's judgment In favor of the defendant majority shareholders, 
the Supreme Court held: 

Defendants could lawfully offer to bUy plaintiff's stock, in 
arms' length negotiations, at any price, regardless of 
appraisals of other offers. Nor was such an attempt to 
purchase improper even If it was motivated by a desire to 
eliminate dissident stockholders and to establish a low 
valuation of an estate's stock In the closely held 
Corporation. 

~ at 49. Tile Defendant also relies on Nixon v, Blackwelf, 626 A.2d 
1366 (Del. 1993), in which the Supreme C;Ol:lrt of Delaware held that 
"[I]t Is well estabflshed In our jurlspruaence that stockholders need not 
always be treated equally for all purposes." Id. at 1376. 

~ and Nixon do not support Disthene.ts position that minority, 
non"voting shareholders in a close corporation have no right to be 
treated fairly in a stock' redemption. Glas-s did not involve a 
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corporation's redemption of Its own stock. It was a direct suit by 
former minority shareholders of a corporation against other 
shareholders, directors, and officers for their Individual actions relating 
to the sale of the majority shareholder's' stock. Similarly, Nixon has no 
applicability, to this case because, as the Supreme Court of Delaware 
noted, "[t]he only'issue before thIs Court is th~ ruling by the trial court 
... that the defendants breached their fiduciary duties by failing to 
provide a parity of liquidity" to ,Class B non-voting shares. Nixon, 
supra, at 1374. . 

A 1946 law review article noted the tenslon between a corporate 
officer's desire to drive a nard bargain on behalf of the corporation 
when negotiating a stock redemption, on the one hand, and his or her 
duty to be fair to the selling shareholder, on the other: 

[There is] the possibility .that' corporate managers 
will be subjected to two conflicting duties if they undertake. 
to negotIate a purchase, by the corporation of its own 
securIties. • .• If principles of efficient management 
require them to purchase for the corporation In some 
Instances, it would seem that they might be obligated as 
fiduciaries· of the .company· to bUY as cheaply as possible, 
without resorting to such misrepresentation and half-truths 
as would furnish the basis of a common-law action for 
deceit. COnsequently, it may be inconsistent in some 
situations to place them under a duty to the seller to make 
full di~closure of matterS that mJght stiffen the price. 

*** 
There Is some common"law authority, on the other 

hand, for Imposing a duty of disclosure on directors and 
'officers when negotiating a purchase for the' corporation of 
its own securities. The cases where liabilitY was inflicted, 
however, Involved transactions obviously utilized by 
corporate managers as devIces for Increasing the value 0' ,
their own substantial holdings. In such B situation, the 
causal connection between the purchase and profit to. the 
managers is only one step more indireq: than if they had 
bought for their own accounts. Consequently, there seems 
no ~ason to relieve them of a duty of disclosure to the 
seifer because of a supposed conflict with an obligation to 

, the company to buy at the lowest possible price. 
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Note, sr;C Action Against Fraudulent Purchasers of Securities, 59 Harv. 
L. Rev. 769, 775-77 (1946) (internal footnotes omitted, emphasis 
added). 

Professor Lyman Johnson, an expert in corporate governance 
matters, testified on behalf of the Plaintiffs. He opined that a 
corporation redeeming its shares must be forthcoming with selling 
shareholders who ask for information. Professor Johnson added 
"[elven if they don't aSk, you have to make full disclosure. This is a 
securities transaction. " 

The court concludes that Disthene was not free to engage in 
"misrepresentations and half;truths" as to the true value of the 
company when redeeming its stock from minority sJiClreholders. Both 
Mr. Bryant and Ms. Berry· asked for Disthene's opinion of "the value of 
the stock. In response, Guy falsely told both Mr. Bryant and Ms. Berry 
that the $200 per share price was "above market" and was only being 
offered because of the deep regard the company had for Ms. 
Dunnavant and Ms. Harvey. 

Disthene's misrepresentations made In the course of redeeming 
the stock of the Bryant and Harvey estates Clmounted to oppression 
because they constituted "a visible departure. from the standards of 
fair dealing, and a violatIon of fair plClY on whlch every shareholder 
who entrusts his money to a company is E?ntitled to rely" and "a lack of 
probity and fair dealing in the affairs of a company to the prejudice of 
some of its members. ft WbltQ y. Perkies, 213 Va. 129, 134. (1972). 
See al~ Giannotti v. Hamw8¥. 239 Va. 14 (1990). 

Furthermore, corporate directors are not entitled to the benefit 
of the business jUdgment rule when their decision.s are not made to 
further. their good faith belief of what Is in the best. interests of the 
company, bl.lt instead are made to further their personClI estate plans. 
EJlppo v. esC Associates, 262 Va. 48 (200l). 

The Attempted' squeeze Out of Jeanne's Estate 

Gene also tried unsuccessfully to acquire all of his sister Jeanne's 
shares upon her death in 1988. When Jeanne died, her shares were 
left to her children, Sharon and Curtis: Her husband Boyd also 
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received some shares as custodian for Curtis, who was only nine years . 
old at the time. Gene"had promised Jeanne on her deathbed that he 
would take care of Sharon and Curtis and treat them fairly. Shortly 
after Jeanne's death, however, for reasons that were never made clear 
to the court, he reneged on that promise. For example, the company 
had a $2,000/000 keyman life insurance polley covering Jeanne's life, 
although Jeanne was not an officer, director, or employee of the 
company. The ostensible business purpose of the policy was to enable 
the· company to purchf:lse enough of Jeanne's shares to provide 
liquidity to her estate such that her estate could pay the ~tate taxes 
on the 200AJ to 25% of the company that Jeanne owned at her' death. 
Gene refused to apply any of the proceeds Of the policy for its stated 

. purpose unless the estate agreed to sell him iill of Jeanne's shares for
 
$160 per .share. At the time, the book value of the company was
 
$387.33. ~'P's Ex. #949. '
 

Gene was extremely reluctant to provide any information on the 
vall.le of the company to Jeanne's executrix, then-Vir.ginia Attorney 
General Mary Sue Terry, or the executrix's attorney Georg~ Albright. 
They had to' bring suit against the company to exercise the estate's 
·shareholder inspection rights in order to obtain basic information to 
~nable them to file an estate tax retum. . 

G~ne insisted that Ms. Terry and Mr. AlbrIght should use the 
$160 per share value that the IRS' had accepted for his grandfather's 
estate tax purposes in 1988. Mr. Albright testified that he could not 
discern how Gene arrived at the $160 figure. Book value was ovsr 
$380. In Mr. Albright's experience, the book value of an operating 
business is usually weI[ below fair market value. In addition, the 
redemption and retirement of 21,000 shares of Guy A. Dixon's estate 
in, 1987 would have greatly reduced the number of ovtstanding shares 
and thus greatly increased the value of the shares that remained 
outstanding. . 

Gene testified that "[c]oming up with·, a value for the IRS is in
 
some ways a game." He was concerned that Ms. Terry and her
 
advisors "were trying to get a value that would have caused massive
 

. estate taxes and [brought] the estate down.1I He thought that Ms. 
Terry would cause a high per share value to be established with the 
IRS that would increase the 'future estate taxes of other shareholders, 
Including him. 
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The estate tax return was eventually filed. The estate managed 
to pay the estate taxes with its own funds. Jeanne's shares remained 
in the hands. of her heirs, solidifying the dichotomy that exists today 
between "Gene's 'sidell of the family and the "Colgate side" of the 
famlly. 

excessive Executive Corrioensation 

As mentioned above, at the same time that div1dends were 
sharply reduced, executIve compensatIon to Gene and Guy sharply 
increased. 

Once again, Professors O'Neal and Thompson identify this 
practice as' is form of shareholder oppression: 

In another commonly*used squeeze-out technique,
 
majority shareholders siphon off corporate wealth by
 
causIng a corporation to pay its majority shareholders, and
 
perhaps members of their immediate family or other
 
relatives, excessively high compensation for. services
 
rendered as dIrectors, officers or employe,es.
 

*** 
Instead of treating all of the stock alike, and distributing
 
the profits fairly and proportionately by way of dividends,
 
the majority first eJect themselves directors, then as
 .'directors elect themselves officers, imd then distribute
 
among themselves a substantial part of the profits in the
 
way of excessive "salaries, additional compensation and
 
other- devices.
 

O'Neal and Thompson, supra, at § 3:7. 

In GlannQttj v. Hamway, 239 Va. 14 (1990), the Supreme Court 
of Virginia cited excessive executive compensation as one basis of its 
finding of oppression of minority shareholders that led to the judiCial 
dissolution of the SUbject company. The Court noted that: 
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COUrts are hesitant to qLiestlon the reasonableness of a 
corporate officer's compensation when it Is set by a 
disinterested board. However, as In this case, where the 
directors of a close corporation elect themselves as officers 
and set their· own salaries, and they are all accused of 
combining to fix excessive salaries for each other, it ·Is 
ImpossIble to have a "disinterested board." 

:Mi. at 24 (internal citation omitted). Further, when a plaintiff 
"demonstrates that a dIrector had an Interest In· the transaction at 
issue, the burden shifts to the director to prove that the transaction· 

. was faIr and reasonable to the corporation. II • . 

The factors to be considered In judging reasonableness of the 
compensation Include qualificatIons of the employeei the nature, 
extent, and scope of the employee'~ work; the type of services 
rendered; the difficulties Involved In discharging responsibilities; 
success of the business; compari$on between salary paId to the 
corporation's net Income; comparison of compensatIon p,aid to 
-comparable officers in other companies; and similar relevant factors. 
Id. at 25. 

In this case, the compensation of-Gene and Guy is not set by the 
board of directors. Gene· and Guy generally 'discuss what 
compensatIon should be for the comIng year. Gene is the "decider" 
and he makes the final decision on what the compensation wm be 
based on his "experience and Jntuition.~ . 

Both the Plaintiffs and the Defendant presented expert testimony 
on the sU~jeet of whether Gene's and GUY's compensation has been 
excessive when compared to the compensation paid to ·comparable 
officers in other companies. 13 . 

Peter W. Kennedy was the Plaintiffs' expert on executIve 
compensation. He testified that the purposes of executive 
compensation are to attract, retain, motivate, and reward executives. 
He analyzed Gene's total cash compensation from 2001 to 2011 and 
Guy's total cash compensation from 2006 to 2011. He princIpally 
relied on the Economic Research Institute (ERI) Ex~cutive 

13 SH. Atta.~ment 0 for a chart showing Disthene's Executive Compensation
 
from 1997-2011.
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Compensation Assessor data .base. He concluded that the
 
compensatfon of both Gene and Guy greatJy exceeds the median
 
compensation for mining executives in Virgin.ia. He used the "median"
 
because he considered it the most vand to show "typical"
 
compensation.14 Mr. Kennedy considered Gene ,to be the equivalent of
 
a chief executive officer (CEO) and Guy to be the equivalent of a chief
 
operating officer (COO). He assumed that both Gene's and Guy's job
 
,performances were excellent. 

Mr. Kennedy found that Gene's total cash compensatIon in 2011
 
of $1,257,100 was 3.25 times greater than CEOs in the 50th percentile
 
and 1.94 times greater than those In the 90th perc~ntile. Guy's total
 
cash compensation In 2011 of $5pO,BOO was 2.03 times greater than
 
COOs in the 50th percentile and 1.23 times greater than those In the
 
90th percentile. Mr. Kennedy testified that most companies will
 
compensate their executives up to the 75th percentile If their
 
performance is exceptional. He found that, over a ten year period,
 
Gene's compensation was $4,481,000 over the 75th percentile and
 
Guy's compensation .was $755,400 ov~r the 75th percentile. '
 

Mr. Kennedy testified that the bonuses that Gene and Guy pay
 
themselves are "really excessive." Bonuses are usually expressed as a
 
percentage of the base salary. Typical bonuses are 330AJ of the base
 
salary a~ the 50th percentile. Even at the 90th percentile, a bonus
 
would general,ly be no more than 58% of the base salary. By
 
comparison, Gene's bonus Is 252% of hiS base salary and Guy's bonus
 
is 298% of his base salary. Gene's and' Guy's bon,uses do '1ot vary
 
from year to year, whereas bonuses usually vary annually based on
 
the performance of the company. Mr. Kennedy testified that Gene's
 
and Guy's' bonuses are more than $l,OQO"OOO higher than the '90th
 

percentile.
 

Lee Weisiger was the Defendant's expert on executive
 
compensatIon. He, too, considered Gene to be the CEO and GtJy to 'be .
 
the COO. As with Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Welslger princIpally relied on the
 
ERI Executive Compensation Assessor data base. He looked at Gene's
 
and Guy's compensation for a 12 year period and comp~red it to the
 
compensatIon of CEOs and COOs in primarily public companies in the
 

14 Mr. Kennedy defined the "median" as the point In the middle, where half the 
. compensation is above and half the compensation is below. The "mean" is an
 

average of aU compensatlon•.
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mining sector. He opined that, when compared to the ERI 95th 

percentile, Gene's and Guy's compensation was below the market 
average and reasonable. Mr. Weisiger testified that the ERI 9Srh 

percentile is used to determine th~ maximum reasonable 
compensation for tax deduction purposes. He offered no opinion about' 
Gene's and Guy's job performance, saying that was beyond· hIs 
expertise. He also lumped together Gene's and Guy's compensation 
rather than consider them individually. He did not consider salaries 
separate from bonuses. Mr. Weisiger compared Gene's and Guy's 
compensation to the mean, not the median. 

In general, the court found Mr. Kennedy's testimony to be more 
persuasive and consistent. Mr. Kennedy's focus on cash compensation 
was reasonable in that non-cash compensation such as stock options Is 
not major component of compensation in private, closely held 
companies. (Gene and Guy do not need stock options, for example, to 
motivate them as they already own 100% of the ,voting stock of 
Disthene.) Mr. Kennedy's use of the median appears to be a more 
sound approach than Mr. Weisiger's use of the mean. Mr. Weisiger's 
use of the ERI 95th percentile appears unreasonable to the court. The 
question before the court is not whether Gene and GUy are paid more 
than the maximum amount of compensation considered reasonable for 
federal Income tax purposes, but whether theIr compensation is 
excessive in determining whether they are being fair to the company 
and its minority shareholders. ' 

In sum, the court· agrees with the Plaintiffs that Gene's and 
Guy's CQrnpensatlon is excessive when compared to the compensation 
of comparable officers at other companies: . 

Of course, the comparison of the compensation in' question to 
that of comparable officers .at other companies is only one of the 
factors listed In <;2iaonotti for determining whether executi"ve 
compensation is excessive. Other factors include the quaiifications of 
the employee; the nature, extent, and scope of the employee's work; 
the ty~e of servtces rendered; the difficulties involved in dischargIng 
responsibilities; success of the business; comparison between salary 
paid to the corporation's net income; and similar relevant factors. 

The court finds that Gene's and Guy's compensation is excessive 
when compared to the c~rporation~s net income. As Mr. Weisiger 
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testified, their bonuses alone exceeded the corporation's net income 
from 2005 to 2010. 

Giannotti also cites "success of the business" as a factor tn 
determining the reasonableness of executive compensation. Certainly, 
Disthene's core busIness of operating the mine (through Kyanfte) has 
beet:! successful. Nevertheless, Disthene could be operated more 
profitably if Gene and Guy did not intentionally depress the profitability· 

. of Blue Rock and the cavalier Hotel, as will be discussed below. 

The other factors cited in Giannotti, such as the employees' 
qualifications, experience, and scope of work, weigh In favor of the 
Defendant's position that the executive compensation of Gene and Guy 
is not excessIve. 

. On the whole, having considered all of the Giannotti factors and 
the expert testimony on the subject, the court concludes that the 
executive compensation of Gene and Guy is excessive and is evIdence 
of opp'ression of the minority shareholders. 

Favoring the Interests of Gene's Immediate Family 

Gene promised his sister Jeanne on her deathbed that he would 
take care of Sharon and Curtis and treat.them fairly. Yet, shortly after 
Jeanne died, and Without explanatIon, Sharon was fired from her 
mInimum wage, non-managemen't job at the Cavalier Hotel and 

. evicted from company-provided housing. When Curtis graduateq 'From 
college in 2001 with a degree in economics, he asked Gene for a job at 
the Cavalier Hotel, saying he wanted to learn the business from the 
ground up. Gene flatly refused, and suggested that Curtis seek 
emp.loyment at the Hilton Hotel. 

Gene sl10wed n.o such reluctance to employ members of his own 
family. Guy became vice president and general manager of the old 
KyanitEl Mlnlng Corporation three years after graduatIng from college. 
When the company was reorganized In 2005, Guy became the 
presldent and a dIrector of Kyanite, a director of Disthene, and a 
manager of Blue Rock. Gene's ·daughter Vail was named president of 
Blue .Rock at the age of 25, at a salary of $60,000. Vail ceased befng 
president of Blue Rock in 2009, and became in charge of "special 
projects" for the company. Her salary did not decrease when she was 
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no longer president of Blue Rock. In addition, she receives $10,000 a 
year as a manager or Blue Rock. Gene's younger son Arch was named 
a director of the CavaUer Hotel Corporation, earning $10,000 a year in 
that position. Arch Is also employed at the h.otel doing a variety of 
jobs for "which he receives a modest hourly wage. Gene's Wife, 
Barbara, receives $10,000 a year in dir~etor fees in her capacity as a 
director of the Cavalfer Hotel Corporation. There is .no member ofI 

Gene's im'mediate famlfy .who does not derive income from 
employment by Dlsthene or one of its subSidiaries. ' 

Professors O'Neal and Thompson cite' similar behavior as a 
technique to sqlJeeze out minority 'Shareholders: 

The .squeezers may cut off a flow of Income for the minority 
by refusing to declare dividends or they may deprIve mlnority 
shareholders of corporate offices and of employment by the 
company. At the same time, the squeezers can protect"their 
own income stream from the business by exorbitant salaries 
and bonuses to 'the majority shareholder-officers and 
perhaps to theIr relatives . . '. . 

O'Neal and Thompson, supra, at § 3:2. 

Professor Johnson, the Plaintiffs' expert on corporate
 
governance issues, testified that it is a common practice for the
 
majority Intent on oppressing minority shareholders to "[p]ut
 
yourself on the payroll. Put your family members on the payroll.
 
Pay yourself and your family directors fees."
 

The court finds that Gene's favoring the interests of his
 
immediate family, while at the same time refusing even low-level
 
corporate employment to Sharon and Curtis, is evidence of
 
oppression within the meaning of Code § 13.1-747.
 

use; of Corporate Assets Without Fair Compensation to Distbene 

A considerable amount of evidence was adduced 'at trial, that 
Gene and his sice of the family.fail to observe appropriate distinctions 
between the assets and finances of Disthene and their personal 
finances. The Plaintiffs assert that there is "Virtually no separation 
between the company's business and Gene's personal lifestyle and 
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property,H Plaintiffs' Corrected Proposed Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of LaW ~ 548. This complaint harks back to the 
observations of Professors O'Neal and Thompson about the high
handed, autocratIc' contro\ling sha~holder "who completely 19nore[s] 
customary corporate procedures and paraphernalia.n. ~ O'Neal and 
Thompson, sUQra, § 2:7. 

For example, Gene and· Barbara regularly use a beach house 
owned by- the Cavalier Hotel without paying any rent or paying only 
nominal rent that is far below market value, Gene uses the corporate 
plane for personal trips and family vacations, Gene and his family eat 
thousands of dollars worth of meals at the Cavalier Hotel each year 
while paying only a fraction of their cost, Disthene's accountants 
prepare the personal tax returns of Dixon family members and 
sometimes charge their fees to the company, and company em~oyees 

regulal'1y tend to the personal business of Dixon family members whIle 
on company time and Without. being compensated by the Dixons for 
the personal services. 

For ma'ny years, the company maintained what it referred to 
internally as the "122 account." The 122. account was used to keep 
track of some of the personal expenses of the Dixon family that were 
charged to the company. The company would bJII the family members 
for the expenses and the company would eventually be' reimbursed. 
Many of the expenses were minor, but some were major. The 
company, for example, purchased a $17,500 vehIcle for Guy's personal 
use. Guy repaid the company nine months later. Guy acknowledged 
that this was in effect an interest-free loan from the company. 

ApproxImately 70% of the expenses that were run throL!gh the 
122 account related to Mallie. Mallie was di~abled the last 10 years of 
her life. The expenses of her round..the-cto~k caregivers were paid by 
the company and reimbursed by Mallie's trust. Sharon and Curtis 
learned of this arrangement during the Trust Utigation. As part of the 
settlement of the Trust LItigation in 2009 they agreed that the practice 
would continue "in the interests of taking care of Grandma and family 
harmony." 

Gene is the owner of an historic home, Chellowe, In Buckingham 
County. Guy owns a property known as Rosney. In addItion; Gene, 
Arch, Vail, and family limited partnerships own. other real property 
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throughout the area. For many years, pursuant to a series of "farm 
leases," Blue Rock employees have been 'allowe~ to farm Gene's and 
Guy's land. In return, Blue Rock performs services and favors for 
Dixon family members as needed at their properties. Gene described 
this as a barter arrangement. The favors include cutting grass, 
mulching, fertiliZing, bush hogging, managing hunting leases, 
managing timber, digging ditches, mOVing trees, moving cattle, selling 

-cattle, improving roads, and organizing hunts. One Blue Rock 
employee acts as a gamekeeper for Gene's quail. GUy ended this 
arrangement for his property in 2008, preferring to do it himself. At 
one time, Blue Rock had a similar arrangement with Guy's fatlier-;n
law, who owned a nearby estate. All of these activities are performed 
as part of Blue Rock's "farming operations." As will be discussed in 
greater detail below, Blue Rock's farming operations lose, on average, 
$200,0.00 per year. 

.Mr. Whelan, the ~Ialntrffs' expert forensic account~nt, performed 
a forensic evaluation of the company in an attempt to 'quantify the 
extent of the self-dealing of the Dixon family. He conservatively 
estimated the annualized amount of the value of the personal 
expenses of the Dixon family paid for by Disthene w~s $116,801 
(excludIng the amount of $163,700 related" to insurance premiums 
paid for by Oisthene that will be discussed In greater detail below). 
See P's Ex. #910. Mr. Whelan found the family's use of corporate 
assets to be material and demonstrative of a pattern of behavior that 
Is detrimental to the shareholders. . 

The Defendant's expert forensic accountant, Raymond peroutka, 
offered a critique of Mr. Whelan's conclusions. Mr. Peroutka testified 
that the family'S incidental use of corporate assets for their personal 

. purposes was not material and Is properly ch~racterized as non..cash 
compensation to G~rie and· Guy. . 

Except for the use of the 122 account to pay for Mallie's care (a 
practIce that was ratlfiEld as part of the settlement of the Trust 
.Litigation), the court finds that Gene's and his family's use of company 
assets for personal purposes constitutes a misapplication and waste of 
corporate assets withIn the meaning of Code § 13.1-747. 
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Use of Corporate Funds for l\Ion..Business Purposes 

Disthene has paid over $6,590,000 in premiums for life 
insurance policies that are owned by trusts established for the benefit 
of Gene's children and grandchildren. The parties disagree about 

. whether these expenditures were for a valid business purpose. 

In 2000, Dlsthene putchas~d two policies from John Hancock 
Insuring the lives of Gene and his wife Barbara. One of th~ policies 
was later surrendered. -There remains a "last to die" John Hancock 
policy Insuring both Gene and Barbara. The polley Is owned by a trust 

. established by Gene and Barbara tQ benefit their children and 
grandchildren. The death· benefit under the policy is $17,887,238. As 
of March '3D, 2012, Disthene has paid $1,726,365 in premiums for this 
policy.' .se D's Ex. #575, p. 23. Elizabeth Steger, a director of 
Dlsthene, tes~lfied that Dlsthene pays $135,000 a year in premiums on 

, this policy. DJsthene's board does not approve this expenditure on an 
ann~al ba~is. Originally, this polfcy was subject to a spUt dollar 
arrangement with the company, but It was later converted to a loan 
regime When the tax laws changed. Under the loan regime, the 
company's payments of the premiums are treated as loans to the 
trust. The trust signs promissory notes ~o Dlsthene in the amount of 
the premiums paid. When the insured dies, and the death benefit 1s 
paid to the trust, the trust wll/ repay the loans (I.e., premiums) to the 
company, a.long with interest. Mr. Whelan, the forensic accountant, 
testified that Disthene incurs a tax liability of $28,500 per year on the 
interest that is accruing on the loans to Gene's and Barbara's trust. 
The promissory -notes between the trust and Disthene relieve the 
trustee, the settlor, and the beneficiaries of any liability on the notes~ 
Disthene must look solely to the trust for repayment From 2000 until 
July 2010, there was no colfateral assignment from the trust tq 
DisthEme for this policy. This put the company at risk that the loans 
would never be repaid. A collateral assignment is now in place that 
wJII give the company first callan any death benefit. Jeri Turley, 
Disthene's insurance broker, testified that the goal of Gene's and 
Barbara's policy is ,to prOVide- liquidity for the insured's estate and 
enhance the asset value for the heirs,. Gene testified that the purpose 
of the policy is to provide enough liquidity to the trust to enable the· 
trust to purchase Gene's stock, or pa'y the estate taxes, thus ensuring 
that the stock remains on Gene's side of th.e family.. 
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Disthene also purchased a $10,000,000 policy from Pacific Life
 
Insuring Guy's life. The policy is owned by Guy's trust. The policy Is
 
now paid up. .Disthene paid the premIums of approximately $300,000
 
a ¥ear from 2002 through 2005. As of March 30, 2012, Disthene has
 
paid $1,190,118 in premiums for this policy. ~ D's Ex. #575, p. 23.
 
Originally, this policy was subject to a split dollar arrangement with
 
Disthene, but it was later converted to a loan regime, The promissory
 
notes for the loans made to Guy's trust relieve the trustee, settlor, and
 
bene'ficiary of any obligation to repay. Gene, who is the trustee of
 
Guy's trust, testified that the purpose of the policy is to provide
 
liquidity to Guy's estate so that hiS children can buy his stock, thus
 
preventing the stock from being offered ,to the public.·
 

Mr. Whelan, the Plail')tiffs' forensic accountant, found no business
 
purpose for Olsthene's payment. of the premiums on Gene's and
 
Barbara's life insurance policy, or on Guy's policy. Mr. Whelan
 
considered the company's payment" of the premiums to be another
 
i'1c!dence of the Dixons' self-dealing. Mr. Peroutka, the Defendant's
 

. forensIc accountant, testified that there is a business purpose for the 
poliCies. He considered them to be a component of non-cash 
compensation to Gene and Guy, the business purpose of which is to 
retain Gene and Guy as executives of the company. 

iMs. Turley, Disthene's insurance broker, testified that one reason
 
that tl,e trusts rather than the compan·y own the .insurance policies Is
 ,1
to depress the value of the company. If the poliCies V"ere structured
 
as keyman policies, the death benefit would go to the company alld
 
incre·ase the value of the company,
 

Guy testified that the company's payment of life insurance
 
premiums was also a method to move cash out, of the' company to
 
avoid possible .liability for the accumulated earnings tax.1S
 

In 1993, Disthene pur:chased a split-dolfar polley from Security
 
Lffe of Denver insuring Mallie's life. The death. benefit was
 
$8,500,000. The company paid a premium of $3,674,857. Maille was
 

15 The accumulated earnings tax 'Is a \\~peclaJ tax imposed on corporatIons that 
accumulate (rather than dIstribute vIa dMdends) theIr earnings beyond the 
reasonable needs .of the buslness.n Black's law Dict/ooary 22 (6th ed. 1990). ~ 
sW'L 26 U.S.C. § 531. 
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not an officer, director, or employee of Disthene or any of its 
subsidiaries. At that time, she was a major stoc~holder of the 
company and thus the company had an "Insurable interest" in her life. 
Mamers policy was aiways subject to a split dollar arrangement with 
Disthene. It was never converted to a loan regime. Gene testified 
that the pur-pose of the policy was to fund a cross-purchase agreement 
(P'S Ex. # 107) so that Gene, as trustee for his children, would have 
enough funds to purchase Disthene's stock from the marital trust upon 
Mallie's death. According to Gene, "the purpose was to keep stock In 
the family." The company also had a second keyman policy on Mallie's 
life. Ms. Steger, a director of Dlsthene, testified that she knew of no 

.bLisiness purpose for Disthene's purchase of a life Insurance policy 
covering Mallie. Guy tes.tified that he did not know of the business 
purpose for the company to pay the premiums on Mallie!s life 
insurance. When Maine died in' 2010, the company received 
$5,875,541 from the two policies. The purchase of life insurance on 
Mallie's life was never approved by Disthene's board. 

In connection with the Trust Utlgation, Sharon and Curtis 
learned about the insurance policies on Mallie's life. As part of the 
settlement qf the Trust Litlgation, they agreed that th~ policies would 
remain In the "best interests of Grandma." They did not know, 
however, that Disthene's board never approved the' purchase of the 
policies. ' 

Previously, Disthene purchased two policies on Gene's life, one 
from Security Life of Denver, and one from Prudential. Gene 
surrendered both of these policIes in 2002, when the cash surrender 
'value was less than the premIums paid. As a result, the company lost" 
$366,838 on these policies. 

. David' Wexler testified.for the Defendant as an expert'in business 
insurance. He opined that split dollar life Insurance policies are a 
common executive benefit in·a closely held company such as Disthene~ 
He reviewed the roan agreements and the promissory notes between 
01sthene and the various trusts and found nothIng atypIcal. Mr. 
Wexler offered no opinion that the policies were fair and reasonable to 
the corporation, only that they were a .common executive benefit. 
Similarly, Ms. Turley, the insurance broker, testified that split dollar 
life insurance policies are common benefits at private companies in 
Virginia. . 
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The purchase of these life insurance policies with Disthene's 
funds were conflicted transactions. Accordingly, the Defendant has the 
burden of proving that the poUcies were fair to Olsthene. Disthene has 
offered no· such evidence. Mr. W~xler specifically said he had no 
opinion on whether the poHcfes were fair and reasonable to Disthene. 
At best, Disthene has shown· only that company-paid life insurance 
policies on executives' lives are a common executive benefit. Mr. 
Peroutka testified that the business .purpose of the policies was to 
retain Gene and Guy. Gene testified, however, that "Guy and I don't 
need to be motivated to stay." 

The court concludes that the overriding purpose of these policies 
was to pr9vide liquidity to the' estate of the insured so that the stock 
.owned by the insured remains on Gene's side of the family. A $econd 
purpose was to deplete cash from the company In order to keep the 
per share value depressed, again fOr the purposes of minimizing 
Gene's and Guy's estate· taxes. A third purpose was to move money 
out of the corporation to the. Dixon side of the famify without paying 
dividends that would have to be distributed pro rata to all 
shareholders.16 All of these purposes were prlmarily personal to Gene 
and Guy and they certainly drd not justify the expenditure of 
$6,590,000 of Oisthene's funds. See,~, Flippo v. esc Asspciates, 
262 Va. 48 (2001) (corporate directors are not entitled to the benefit 
of the business judgment rule when their decisIons are not made to 
further their good faith belief of what is in the best Interests of the 
company, but instead are made to further their personal estate plans). 
A~cordlngly, the ,court fi~ds that. the -company's payment of the 
insurance premiums constituted misapplication and waste of corporate 
assets within the meaning of Code § 13.1-747. ' 

Failing to Operate Blue Rock and the Cayglier Hate' for Profit' 

The Plaintiffs contend that Disthene intelitionally fails to operate 
Blue'Rock and the Cavalier Hotel as profitable businesses. According 
to' the Plaintiffs, the failure to maXimIze the pt'ofitabiHty of thes~ 

16 Professor Lyman Johnson, the Plaintiffs expert on corporate governance
 
iSSUes, ·observed that the common techniques employed to disadvantage minority
 

.	 shareholders all have one theme - to take money out of the company, but not in the 
form of a dividend that has to ~e shared pro rata With the Shareholders. 
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subsidiaries constitutes waste and misapplication of assets within the 
meaning· of Code § 13.1-747. 

Blue Rock owns 28,000 acres of land. Of that amount, 26,000 
acres Is timberland and 2rOOO acres is farmland. In 2011, Blue Rock's 
holdings were assessed at $41AOO,OOO for real estate tax purposes. 
Ms. Steger, a director of Disthene, testified that she does not know 
What the business purpose is for Blue R.ock holding its land. ~he does 
not know whether Blue Rock has made any profit." 

. Blue Rock loses money each year on its farming operations. Mr. 
Whelan. testified that the farming operation has lost $2,000,000 over 
the last 10 years. Benjamin Gormusr the president of Blue Rock,. 
agrees that the farmfng operatIons lose about $200,000 a year. Guy 
stated that the 'company maIntains its farming operations in part 
because it has been a tradition of the company since the days of his 
grandfather (Gene Senior) and great-grandfather (Guy ·A. Dixon). The 
only business justification for keeping the farming operations offered 
at trial was that it maintains the farming skills of Blue Rock's 
employees for later use in ·mine reclamation' efforts. Guy 
acknowledged that \\[t] here is a case to be made to stop the farming." 

Also of concem to the Plaintiffs is Blue Rock's managem~nt of its 
tImberlands. Mr. Gormus, 'the president of Blue Rock, testified that 
the company controls the revenue derived each year from the 
timbering operations. He stated that "[i]f we wanted to make a profit 
00 Blue Rock on an annual baslsr we could." Similarly, Gene testified 
that "[w]e could timber the land and make a profit." Instead, Blue 
Rock cuts just enough timber each year to break even. Mr. Gormus 
determines how much timber to cut In order to pay Blue Rock's real 
estate taxes and sa laries, and to cover the losses from the farming 
operations. Actually, Blue Rock falls to break even many years. Blue 
Rock has lost on average $70,000 a year since its Inception in 2005. 

Blue Rock does not tty to make a profit because Gene's goels are 
to (:)romote wildlife and good wildlife habitat. "Quail and turkey are 
espedally Important." P's Ex. #862. In addition, Gene does not want 
to cut: hardwoods unless it is necessary.· Gene testified that he 
believes management of wildlife is beneficial to shareholders. Mr. 
Gormus t~stlfied that "[w]e manage for wildlife in part because Gene 
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likes to hunt. He likes' to hunt quail." One of Blue Rock's activities is 
to manage a private game preserve for Gene. 

Blue Rock's internal estimation of· the va\ue of its. timber is 
$23,669,000 as of February 2011. Gavin Harless, the Plaintiffs' timber 
expert, valued that portion of Blue Rock's timber that he inspected as 
worth $-11,905,000. 

Mr. Harless opined that a targe portion of Blue Rock's trees are 
"over mature" for timbering purposes. That is, they have been 
allowed to age beyond the optimal period where, if cut, they would 
yield the maximum value. He considered that to be "waste." 

John BUllock testified as an expert on behalf of the Plaintiffs. He 
is the president of Gaddy Engineering, whtch manages 400,000 acres 
of mining and timbering land. Mr. BUllock quantified the "waste" on 
the timberland that Mr. Harless was able to inspect at $3,796,935. 

Mr. Gorrnus testified that Blue Rock manages the timber for the 
objective of its parent company, that Is, as a long-term investment. 
Gene testified that Blue Rock Is a real estate investment. Most years it 
does not make any profit, but the value of its assets is increasing for 
the benefit of shareholders. Michael LewIs, the Defendant's expert 
forester, testified that Blue Rock is getting a good return on its timber 
assets. '. 

GUy testified that Blue Rock is not operated to make a profit 
because it is intended to be a "savings account" or a "rainy day fund" 
for Disthene. According to GUy, the business purpose for Blue Rock Is 
to provide a source of funds for future business opportunities and for 
future liabilities when Kyanfte incurs reclamation costs connected with' 
th.e eventual closing of the mine. Guy testified that "I have always 
looked at Blue Rock as a piggy bank to pay f!'r the reela'mation costs." 

The Plaintiffs also contend that the Cavalier Hotel's intentionally 
operated so as not to make a profit. Ms. Steger, a director of 
Disthene, does not know the business reason, to keep the Cavalier 
Hotel. She does not know if the hotel is profitable. 

In fact, the Cavalier Hotel loses money each year. Guy has 
. described the Cavalier Hotel as a "profit destroying asset" and a "tar
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baby-like venture." Guy testified that the Cavalier Hotel makes a lot of 
money in the summer and loses money in the winter. He said it 
comes out more or less as break even. .Apparently, the hotel is 
capable of turning a profit. Gene testified -that the hotel "will be 
profitable to the stockholderS any time we choose it to be. It will be 
up to us." 

larry- Henry teStified as an expert appraiser, experienced in the 
appraisals of hotels. He found that the Cavalier Hotel had a 'fair 
market value of $16,400,000, Including the value of what he termed 
"excess land." According to Gene, at 36 acres (more or less), the 
hotel Is the "largest parcel of land In private hands on the beach." 
Disthene internally values the hotel et $25,000,000. The City of 
VirgInia Beach has assessed It as· being worth $41,000,000 for real' 
estate taxation purposes. ' 

Mr. Henry found the hotel to be in only fair to good condition. 
He opined that renovatron is needed. He found that the Cavalier Hotel 
performs poorly compared to other hotels in VirgInIa' Beach. It has a 
27% occupancy rate, while other hotels In the area enjoy a 50% 
occupancy rate. 

The Cavalier Hotel. owes Disthene $2,700,000 for money 
Dlsthene has advanced It over the years. Disthene has been paid no 
Interest on this loan. . 

, . 
Gene testified that the hotel has been a satisfactory real estate 

investment. He believes that Disthene's shareholders benefit from the 
company's ownership of the hotel. Gene disagrees with Guy that the 
hotel is a "profit destroying asset." In Gene's view, the hotel provides 
tax benefits to Disthene. Because the company files consolidated 
returns, the Cavalier Hotel's losses depress Olsthene's net income. Mr. 
Peroutka, the Defendant's forensic a~countant, testified that the 
benefit of the Cavalier Hotel is that it generates a tax loss. 

Guy believes that the Cavalier Hotel serves the same purpose as 
does Blue Rock: to provide funds to Disthene for Its future obJJgatlons. 
Guy stated that he continues to believe that the Cavalier Hotel is a 

, "profit destroying as'Set" but he values it !IS a "piggy bank for other
 
things we want to do. n
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I .	 . 
Having considered all of the evidence adduced at trial about the 

operations of Blue Rock and the Cavalier Hotel, the court concludes 
that the Plaintiffs have not shown that the management of the 
properties with little concern for making an immediate profit amounts 
to "waste" within the meaning of Code § 13.1-747. The general rule is 
that corporate directors have the authority to set a corporate course of 
action, including the -time frame, designed to enhance corporate 
profitability. There is no W se duty to maximize shareholder value in 

.	 the short term. Paramount Communications• .Jne. v. Time, 571 A. 2d. 
11'40, 1150 (Del. 1989). .5.eg also Ravlon. Inc. v. MacAndrews· 11 
Forbes Holdings, Inc.. 506 A.2d 173 (Del. 1986) (when decision to sell 

. corporation	 is made, directors have a duty to maximize value for 
shareholders). Gene and GUy have breached no duty to the 
shar~ho{ders by making the business decision primarily to hold Blue 
Rock and the Cavalier Hotel for future uses. 

Withholding Corporate Informatiqn from Minority Shareholders 

The piaintlffs complain that they have been disadvantaged by 
pfsthene's refusal to prOVide them with meaningful corporate records 
when requested. The evidence adduced at trial was that Disthene 
does not eagerly provide Sharon and Curtis with corporate records. 
Nevertheless, it eventually has provided them with all the records that 
they are entItled to receive by law. 

The Plaintiffs' primary complaint is that at a meetfng in February 
2010, Disthene promised to give them more records than required by 
law and I.ater reneged on that promise. Disthene justifies Its about
face because at that meeting Sharon and Curtis threatened to sue 
Disthene. Disthene maintains that requesting records for the purpose 
of inst;ltuting a lawsuit is not a proper purpose under Code § 13.1
771(C)(2). Retail ProP. InvestQrs y. Skeins, .252 Va. 36 (1996). 

The Plaintiffs also complain that Disthene. intentionafly conducts 
its corporate affairs so as not to create any records that they would be 
entitled as shareholders to receIve. Disthene do.es not invite non
voting shareholders to ann ual shareholders meetIngs. Gene testIned 
that he does not invite Class B shareholders to annual meetings 
because he believes in small and qUick decisions. ~I don't want to 
have a group of people standing around who have no input." 
Disthe/.le, the Cavalier Hotel Corporation, and Kyanite no longer have 
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meetings of dIrectors. Blue Rock no longer has formal meetings of its 
managers. On the advice of counsel, all four corporations operate 
entirely by unanimous consents in lieu of meetings. Ms. Steger, th.e 
corporate secretary 'for Dlsthene and. each of itS three subsldiar\es, 
takes no notes of any informal meetings that'the officers, directors, or 
managers might have. 

Although the Plaintiffs· are not satis'Fied with Disthene's level of 
responsIveness to their requests for corporate records, the PlaintIffs 
have failed to identify any governing corporate document or applicable 
VirgInia law that Disthene has violated. Therefore, the court does not 
find that Dfsthene's failure to give PlaJntiffs more. records than they are 
entitled to .recelve is a basis for the judicial dissolution of DJsthene. 

" 

Conclusion 

Non..voting shareholders in a closely held corporation are 
inherently disadvantaged. They have no voice in the management of 
the company. They have no market for their shares should they desire 
to sell. But they are not without rights. They have the right to be 
treated fairly by the corporate officers and directors in accordance with 
the officers' and directors' fiduciary duties. They have the right to 
inspect the corporate books and records. 'The non-voting shareholders 
in Disthene have the right to ushare and share alike" with the voting 
shareholders in any diVidends or distributions upon liquIdation. If 
these limited rights are denIed them, they have the right to seek legal 
recourse. 

, The Plaintiffs have not been treated fairly by Disthene and its 
management. They have instead been treated as irksome interlopers, 
problems to be dealt' With, preferably by 'squeezing them out at a 
below market price, or slashing their diVidends in the hope of depriving 
them of the financial wherewIthal to seek legal recourse. There is flO 
reason to believe that the management of Disthene will ever treat the 
PlaintIffs fairly.17 The court concludes that dissolutIon, although a 
drastic remedy, Is the appropriate remedy in this case for the long

17 For example, the judge In the Trust Utlgatlon found that Gene violated the 
terms of the settlement agreement. Although not held in contempt, Gene was 
replaced as trustee of the marItal trust that was thEil subject of the litIgation. 
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standing opprepsion of shareholders, as well as waste and 
misapplication of corporate assets. 

For the forgoIng reasons, the court win enter an order denying 
the Defendant's motton for summary judgment and granting the 
Plaintiffs' request that The Dtsthene Group, Inc. be dissolved pursuant 
to Code § 13.1-747. The court will appoint a receiver as permitted by 
Code § 13.1-748 to wind LiP and liquidate the business and affairs of 
the corporation. The court will hold a healing, as required by Code 
§ 13.1..748(A), before selecting the receIver. Counsel should confer 
and advise the court of a proposed date for that hearing without delay. 
In the meantime, counsel for the Plaintiffs are directed to prepare an 
order re'r.l~ctjng the rulings contaIned j·n this Jetter, forward it to 
counsel for the Defendant to n'ote their objections, and present the 
order to the court for entry within 30 days. 

SIncerely, 

~~~ 
Jane Marum Roush 
Judge .Designate 
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Shareholder NlUl1ber of Class 
A Shares 

Num.berof 
ClassB 
Shares 

Percentage of 
OntstaJiding 
Shares1 

Gene Dixon 5.730.00 9.41 
GuY Dixon 20.00 6,141.60 10.12 
Arch Dixon 4.287.07 7.04 
Eriea Vail Dixon 2.346.53 3.85 
Disthene Lilnited 
Partnersbh:J 

6.671.00 10.96 

Gene Dixon, as 
TruStee (Arch) 

1,940.53 3.19 

Gene Dixon, as 
Trustee (Vail) 

3.881.07 6.37 

Sob Total (Dixon) 5.750 25.267.80 50.94 

Peaceful ValleY 11,643.20 19.13 
Sharon Newcomb 7,067.50 11.61 
Curtis Dixon Cohrate 6503.50 10.68 
Boyd Colgate, as 
'custodian for Curtis 
Dixon Colgate 

564.00 .93 

Subtotal (Col2ate) 25.778.20 42.35 

Daniel W. Dixon 50.00 . ,08 
Cheryl Kay 2.458.00 4.04 
llonald L. Morris 150.00 .25 
Willard Bailey 150.00 .25 
Lorene Kay 171.00 .28 
George V. or Uva.lt 
Conner 

50.00 .08 

Trust UIW 13iUy R. . 
Coleman 

550.00 .90 

Mae Harvey Blank 166.00 .27 
Dorothy F. Harvey 43.00 ;07 
Patricia Stone' 123.00 .20 
MYmaRooks 166.00 ..27 
Subtotal (Others) 4.077 6.69 

Total Outstandinll: 5.750.00 SS.U3.00 99,9~ 

I Rmmdcc1 to the nearest o~th of8 pt:fQl;J\t, 
~ Total docs not equal 100% bCCIIUSG ofJ'OUIldiq. 
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The Disthene Group, Inc. and its SUbsidiaries
 
Officers, Direetors, 'and Managers
 

The Disthene Group, Inc. 

President: Gene Dixon
 
Sect:etary: Blizabeth Steger .
 
Directors: Gene Dix:o~ Guy Dixon, Elizabeth Steger
 

Kyanite MiWng Corporation 

President: Guy Dixon .
 
Vice President & General Manager: Herbert lones
 
Controller: Ronald Hudgins .
 
Secretary: Elizabe1h Steger .
 
Directors: Gene Dixon, Guy Dixo~ Herbert Jones, Ronald Hudgins. Joseph Jamerson
 

Blue Rook Resources, LLC 

President Benjamin Gormus
 
Secretary: Elizabeth Steger
 
~: Ouy Dixon~ Vail Dixon, Beqjamin Gormus
 

CavaUer Hotel Corporation.: 

President: Daniel Batchelor 
.Secretary: Elizabeth Steger 
Directors: Barbara Dixon, Arch Dixon, Daniel Batchelor 
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The Disthene Company
 
Executive Compensation
 

1997-2011 . 

Genets 
Salarv 

Gene's 
Bonus 

Gene's 
Total 

Guy's 
Salary 

Guy's 
Bonus 

Guy's 
Total 

1997 1,287,901 N/A 
1998 1,302,759 206,520 
1999 1,103,650 356,408 
2000 811,045 463,852 
2001 261.000 550,000 81l}OOO. 88,900 375,000 463,900 
2002 266,300 . 375,000 641,300 95,100 232,500 327,600 
2003 266,300 435,000 701,300 97,000 257,100 354,100 
2004 266JOO 330,00 596.300 95,600 17~LOOO 271,600 
2005 281,900 330,000 611,900 100,100 171,800 271,900 
2006 293,000 750,000 1,043,000 110,100 375,000 485,100 
2007 300,30G 900,000 1,200,300 117.900 445,000 562,900 
2008 321.600 900,000 1.221.600 126,700 435.000 561,700 
2009 334.300 900.000 1,234,300 133.200 420,000 53S~OO 
2010 326,700 900,000 1,226,700 126,800 420,000 546.800 
2011 357,100 900.000 1,257,100 140.800 420.000 560,800 


